
Scam of the Week™

November 21, 2014, ATX

World Tour continues with Thanksgiving so don't bogart the mystery 

meat!!!

Joke of the Week™ Fool me once, shame on you. Fool me twice, shame 

on me. Fool me three times . . . visit The Reverend Tony™ for the Joke of the 

Week™.

Austin IQ Test™ adds Mackedrickʼs Treehouse which was big time once 

upon a time such as Reagan 80s just after Armadillo closed and still remains a 

parking lot. 

  
! Just before demolition! ! ! During demolition

Scam of the Week™ Epic quantities of NuPosCoon™ are still available 

for Thanksgiving eating and giving. Contact Rick Ngozi at 666-BR5-4900 for your 

shipping instructions.

Football Swooners with a very very win over Tech which got samajed in 

the second half by Mr. Perine, brunch with Kansas (+25) tomorrow then are off 
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Thanksgiving before the big finale with Okie State aka Bedlam Bowl. From 11 am 

cst only on FoxSports.

Mighty Mighty Horns continued on the good foot, winning big time and 

covering at Okie State, now wait for TCU on Thanksgiving. Coach Stronghorn will 

wear burnt orange until the Mighty Mighty Horns lose such as never mess with 

a winning streak.

Fútbol Arsenal host Manchester United tomorrow with Giroud available a 

month ahead of schedule giving the Gunners a veritable plethora of strikers. 

Then back to Champions League next Wednesday home to Dortmund in a must 

must win if Gunners are to top the table. Man Puke from 11 am cst only on NBC.

Sun Hing say "You can learn a lot about where you are from where they 

were."

Password tonight is “Free Lee Otis!” Peace, love and margaritas, I remain 

The Reverend Tony™.

Polyticks Adler is Republicant and Martine is Democat.

Light, sweet crude settled at $75.58 up 1.7%, as natural gas is up big 

time to $4.489, 12.9%. The €uro is up a bit at $1.2551.

1 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 52 for the year.

click for a pdf of this Scam of the Week™
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